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The Causes of Relapse in Quiescent Cases of
Pulmonary Tuberculosis*
By BRICE R. CLARKE, M.C., M.D.
DEFINITIONS OF THE TERM "QUIESCENT"
THE British definiitioni until 1947 was as follows:-
"'Cases which have no symptoms of tuberculosis and nio signis of tuberculous
disease, except such as are compatible with a completely-healed lesionl, and in
wllich sputum, if present, is free from tubercle bacilli."
'I[hle lnew definiition of the Joint 'I'uberculosis Council is:
"Cases in which the genieral conditioon and exercise tolerance are good, having
regardl to the extent of the lesioni; which show no evidence of toxanmia; in
wvhichl no tubercle bacilli have been found on three consecutive monthly
examinations by staineid filmi; and in whiclh clhang-es revealed by otlher clinical
investigations and by serial skiagramiis point to retrogression of' the tuberCulous
lesion."
'Ihe Midhurstl (lefinitioni, whichi requires special niention onl accounit of the impor-
tanice of the Midlhurst figuLres, is different, as the term "I)isease Arrested'" is the
c(luivalenit of quiescent and is define(d as lfollows:-
'(Ielneral health completely restored in every respect, withlout any sig,n of,
disease of the lungs, except such as is compaitible with a completely-lheledl
lesion ; sputumi, if still presenit, free from tubercle bacilli."
'I'lhe American nomenclaturc3 is enltirel, (lilferent, being as followx:s
'.'RRESTEI.-CO11StitUtiOnllII sYnmptotms absen1t. Sputunm, il any, m11uSt We Coll-
celltrate(l and found microscopicallk negative f'or tubercle bacilli. Lesions
stationary ancI apparently healed, according to X-ray examination ; 11o evidence
of pulmoonary cavity. These cond(litionis slhall have existed for a perio(d of six
montlhs, durinig the last two of wNhich the paticnt has beenl takinig oone houL's
walking exercise twice daily, or its equivalent.'
'APPARENTLY ARRESTED.--Constitutional sN-mptoms absent. Sputumii, if anyl,
m1Rust be concentrated and fouLnd microscopically negative for tubercle bac-illi.
Lesions stationary aiid apparently healed, accor(lingr to X-ray, examination;
no evidence of pulmonalrv' cavity. 'I'hese coniditionis shall have existe(l l'or a
periodl of three moniths, (lurinI- the last twx,o of which the patienit has been
takin', one hour's walkini, exercise daily, or its ecuivalent.'
'QIJIESCENT.-No constitutionial syimptoms. Sputum, if any', mnayT contain
tubercle bacilli. Lesionis stationary or retrogressive, according to X-ray
examination ; cavity mayl be present. These con(litionis to lhave existed for at
lCeSt tWO mllonlthS, (dIurinlg \wyiclc timile the patient has been anmbulant.''
13roadly, tihe terms "arreste(ld' and '"'pparently arrested" are eqUivalent to th1e
A p-p\ r r'('; (d ill Of) '11ing t 1 discussion1 a1t l1the Br'itishl lub(l cul )sis AssoCiatlin1s AnliiU
('iinl' encr1 in ldhinbuirglh, July, J 947.
162British term "quiescent," but the conditions laid (lown are more exacting in three
respects. Investigation by sputum culture or animal inoculation is (lemanded, ability
t-o perform at least onie hour of walking, exercise is a (ond(lition, and( an observa.-tion
period of' threce to six moniths is also a condlitioni.
The American term "'quiescent" is more equivaletnt to the British term "im-
proved," as the sputum may remain T.1B. positive an(d a cavity may he presenit.
In this paper the British term ''(quiescent,'' the. Midhurst ter-m 'd"isease arrested,,"
.andf( the Americ.ani terms "arreste(l" and( ''apparently arrested'' are treate(l as
5VllIsIniiiOiiS.
ThIli It'Prcenltage of Qniescenit Cases.-.\ll the available data relale to) patients (lis-
charg-ed Ifrom institutions. '['he British fig-ur-es generally show a high percentage
Ior'l .B. nelative cases and much lower -igures for T.B. positive cases. '[able 1
showxs a few\ representative fig-ures from the annual reports of British Sanatoria.
TABLE I
IMNMEI) .\vrE RESIUITS OF SA.NATORIUM TREATMENT (U.K.)
i'PEiCNrm\(;l QUIESCENT
11SITA;r L .l T13 -- '1' . + I1 T I')I. +'2 T.I1). +3 .\1 T1. I 9
Forster- (Green Hospital, 1945 - 8() 66 41 l 1 26
Cheshlire Joinit Sani., 19:39 - 4 - -
Midhurst Sanatorium, 1 939 - 78 60 41 - 36
Whiteahbev Sanat<orium, 1945 - 73 69 9 4f 13 25
High Carlev Sanatorium, 1938 - 71 65 25 33 :34
Results published in the United States generally show a higher percent'age of
quiescenit cases on discharge, and this is probably relate(i to the much loniger
periocl of' treatment in hospital, to the high proportion of deaths in hospital, and to
the exclusion from the tables of hospital deaths and untraced and "short-stay"cases.
For example, of 1,213 white patients discharge(d alive from Glen Lake Sanatorium,
Minnesota, 47.2 per cenit. of the mo(leratelv advanced cases anid 40.4. per celnt. of
the far advance(d cases were quiescent.4 TIhe average stav in hospital was 2.0 Nyears
for moderately advance(d cases and 2.-4 ears for far advanced cases. More than 50
per c nt. of far a(lvanced cases and 10 per cent. of moderately advanced cases (lie(I in
hospital. In the Mount McGregor Sanatorium of the Metropolitan Life Inisurance
Company5 "cure was terminated by (leath in 1.5 per cent. of the minimal cases,
20.7 per cent. of the moderately advanced, and 46.9 per cent. of the far advanced
cases."
'I'lie frequency of relapse can only be inferred from mortality figures in Great
Britain, but there are some Americatn studies of a more comprehensive kitnd. As
1.1B. positive an(d T.B. negative cases have very differen.t prospects, they will be
considered separately.
The incomparable Midhurst statistics2 are well known to studenits of tuberculosis.
As regards T.B. negattive cases, the figures suggest that condition on discharge
has little bearing on the ultimate prognosis, but that the stage of disease on a(dmis-
s,ion is the decisive factor.
163TABILE 2
MIDHURST1 RESULTS, 1906-1-5
T.B1. Cases-Condition in 19,;0
GR'OUJP I Disease .\rrested*
Imnp. an(d Uinimp.
ALIVE
105 53%
- 27 47%
I)EAI)
64
1 8
L,OSTr SIC- lIlTTOTAL
OF
28 197
13 58
TOTAI - 132 52% 82 41 255
Disease Arrested - 14 28% 28 8 N5
GROUP 2 & 3 Itilp anl Uiilip. - 32 33% 55 11 98
TOTA1. - - 46 :1 83 19 148
* Equivalent to "Quiescent."
TABLE 3
MIDHURSTI RESULTS, 1915-1924
'I'.B. - ('ases-Condition in 19,;(
ALIVE DEAD L.S.O. TOTAI
Disease Arreste(d - 226 72% 57 30 313 GROUP 1 Imp. and Unimp. - 41 62% 13 12 66
tIOTAI - 267 70% 70 42 379
Disease Arrestedl - 75 50% 57 19 151 (;ROUJP 2 & 3 Imp. anid Unimp. - 96 54% 68 15 179
I OTA!. - - 171 52% 12.5 34 330
TABLE 4
MIDHURSTI RESU lTS, 192-t-1934
T'.B. - Cases-Condition in 1910
ALIVE D)EAI) L.S.O. TOTAL
Disease Arrested - 216 82% 28 18 262 GROUP 1 Imp. and Unimp. - 33 63% 11 8 52
rOTAL - - 249 79% 39 26 314
Disease Arrested 87 73% 27 6 120 GROUP2 &~Imp. awl( Uniimp. - 81 55% 58 8 147
TOTAI - 7 168 63% 85 14 . 267
- Table 4 shows that of quiescent cases discharged from Midhurst, at least 82 per
cent. in Group 1 and at least 73 per cent. in Group 2 andl 3 were alive five to fifteen
,ears after discharge.
Tables .5t, 6 an(i 7 show the late Midlhurst results for T.13. positive cases.
164I1ABLE .)
MID)HURSTI' RESULTS, 1906-1915
T.B. + Ceses-Condition in 1S940
I)isease Arrested
GROUP 1 Much Improved
Imp. and Unimp.
* ALIVE
-42 37%
- 42 32%
- 4 13%
TOTAL - - 88. 32% 173 17 278
Disease Arrested - 44 35% 75 7 1a6
G(ROUP 2 Much Improved - 70 18% 312 16 398
Imp. and Unimp. - 19 6% 289 8 316
TOTAI - - 133 16%)/O 676 31 840
Diseasc Arrcsted
GROUP 3 Much Improved
Imp. and Unimp.
I[TOTAI
4
6
4%
1%
6
97
416
- - 10 2%r, .51!)
3
3
6
101
425
6 535
AlI)D14URSIF
1 ABLE 6
REESULTS, 1915-192-
'T'.B1. 4- (ases-Conditioni ini /94/0
I)isesce Arreste(d
GROUP 1 Muchi Improved(
Imp. andl Unimp.
1lOTAL
ALIVE
-6 64 63%/O
4.5 47%
- )5 28%
- - 114 53%
D)EAI) I.S.O.
34 4
.47 3
11 2
92 9
Disease Arrested
(;RouiP 2 MtIch Improve(d
limip. and Uniimp.
39)
1 09
1(6
49%
290O/
12',/,
35
21
5 79.)
15 380
4 131
TOTAL - - 164 28% 402 24 590
I)iscasc A.rrested - 11 34% 20 1 32
GROUP 3 Much Inprove(I 63 15% 335 1 -5 413
Im1p. ain(I Unim1p. - 19 5) 376 4 399
I OTAI, 93 11 %/, 731 20 844
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DEAD
65
84
24
L.S.O.
8
7
2
TOTAL
115
133
30
TOTAI
102
95
18
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MIDHURST RESULTS, 1924-1934
'T'.B. + Cases-Co,tditidou in 1940
ALIVE DEAI) L.S.0. TOTAL
Disease Arrested - 87 76% 18 9 114
(GROUP 1 Much Improved - 20 77% 5 1 26
Imp. and Unimp. 11 50% 10 1 22
TOTAL - - 118 73% 33 11 162
Disease Arrested - 84 63% 41 9 134
GRouP 2 Much Improved - 127 57% 86 11 224
Imp. anld Uniimp. - 132 35% 229 11 372
TOTAL - - 343 47% 356 31 730
Disease Arrested - 2 50% 2 - 4
GROUP 3 Much Improved 21 36% 37 58
Imp. and Uniimp. - )7 19% 233 9 299)
rOTAL - - 80 22% 272 9 361
'Iable 7 shows that of quiescent cases, formerly IT.B. positive, at least the follow-
ing percentages were alive five to fifteen years after discharge: Group 1, 76 per
cent.; Group 2, 63 per cent.; Group 3, 50 per cent.
One of the most important studies of relapse is from Mount McGregor Sana-
torium, New York. A follow-up of patients who completed a cure, the great majority
of whom were quiescent on discharge from the sanatorium, shoxvs the following
results (see 'Fable 8, page 167) on the fifth anniversary of the completion of cure.
It is almost certain that the Midhurst and Mount McGregor results are far
better thani the average results of sanatorium treatment, on account of the selection
of cases and the economic status of the patients at Midhurst anid the length of
treatment and after-care arrangements for the Mount McGregor patients. So far
as the writer can ascertain, there are no figures closely comparable with the Mid-
hurst figures for Britain, but Sir H. Bashford6 has published interesting material
from the Post Office records. A study of 1,848 cases of pulmonary tubercle who
returnied to work between 1914 and 1926 showed that 58 per cent. had ceased to
be fit for work ten years after resumption, as a result of recurrenit pulmonary
tuberculosis or other forms of ill-health. Among those fit for work at the encl of
tenl vears, the wastage for the next five years was 14 per cent. Although not strictly
comparable, these British figures do not appear less favourable than the Mount
McGregor saniatorium results. The American statistics from a group of Pennsyl-
vania state sanatoria7 slhow the fate of discharged patients. Exclu(inig untracedl
patients and those dying witlhin a montlh of discharge, the mortality after seveIn vears
xw'as 12.8 per cent. for minimal cases, 42.6 per cent. for mo(lerately advanced cases,
and 52.5 per cenit. for far advanced cases. Dr. K.. R. (Guest, the author ol this
studly, states that no correlation WaS fouLn1d bCetween state(l cond(litioni on dlisclhargeo Cm C 0 C>
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band ultimate fate-an astonishing conclusion. Another American report which
bears more directly on the ultimate fate of quiescent patients is the analysis of the
results of seventy-five U.S.A. sanatoria by Dr. Whitney and Dr. Dempsey.8 This
study of 6,906 patients shows that more than a quarter of the patients (1,795) had
no sputum test within two months of discharge. About 30 per cent. of the patients
(2,047) were discharged against advice.
Table 9 shows results after five years. The patients classified as T.B. negative
on discharge would correspond closely with quiescent patients.
Sinding-Larsen's report of the results of treatment in Boserup Sanatorium,
Denmark, during the years 1910-1920 shows the following results after ten years'
observation of every patient.9
TABLE 10
BOSERUP SANATORIUM (DENMARK), 1910-1920
1,666 BACILLARY AND 816 ABACILLARY PATIENTS.
83.1 per cent. of abacillary patients alive after ten years.
32.0 per cent. of bacillary patients alive after ten years.
57.6 per cent. of "debacillated" patients alive after ten years.
17.0 per cent. of permanently bacillated patients alive after ten years.
So far this paper has been concerned with the presentation of facts, but the
remaining part belongs to the realm of speculation. It is difficult enough to present
the facts accurately concerning any aspect of tuberculosis, but the causes of relapse,
whatever they may be, are certainly not susceptible to statistical analysis. Besides
the nature of the disease and the lack of a specific remedy, I would attach impor-
tance to faulty classification, absence of resistance in the individual patient, failure
to apply collapse therapy correctly, and the lack of after-care, particularly financial
after-care. The length of sanatorium treatment has a bearing on the question of
relapse, athough the studies of Dr. G. BerglO and, more recently, of Dr. W. H.
Tattersallll indicate that sanatorium treatment per se has little or no effect on
prognosis. There may be no reliable evidence that rest in hospital (apart from
collapse measures) is superior to rest at home under good conditions, but obviously
long stay in hospital improves the opportunities for complete investigation, with
accurate classification and assessment of the patient's condition: also, as shown
by the American statistics, long stay in hospital removes many of the unfavourable
cases by death.
In the writer's opinion, the case is entirely different as regards collapse therapy.
It matters little whether we agree that the late results of collapse therapy, as
published by Hartley, Wingfield and Burrows,12 P. W. Edwards,13 R. R. Traill,
Sinding-Larsen, B. R. Clarke and S. L. W. Erskine14 and others have proved its
value, statistically speaking. The curative effect of this line of treatment, employed
systematically and scientifically by a medical and surgical team, should be self-
evident. Failure to cure a substantial percentage of patients by collapse therapy
suggests that the selection of cases or the technique (including the after-care tech-
nique) is faulty and in need of revision. For a perfectly frank statement of the
168present position about collapse therapy, one must turn again to an American
author15: "Results with pneumothorax do vary greatly with the w'ay it is used; that
there are right and wrong ways of applying it and'that, for this reason, its poten-
tial value will be fully realised only when it is conceived as a much more exact
procedure than at present . . . It seems probable that the widely divergent opinions
as to the value of the pneumothorax are mainly a reflexion of the many illogical
ways it has been used; that once the present loose conception of it is corrected and
it comes to be used in such a way that the term pneumothorax automatically con-
notes an effective, well-managed pneumothorax, then the controversy over its
merits will largely disappear."
On the question of whether this criticism made in the-United States would apply
also at home, attention is drawn to two facts only. When the Joint Tuberculosis
Council circularised two hundred institutions for the results of collapse therapy,
forty-two institutions collaborated in the research. The conclusion of the Joint
Tuberculosis Council Report included the following sentence: "Those institutions
which contributed large numbers of cases show results far superior to the general
average." It is a pity that some of the energy which has been expended in demand-
ing statistical proof of the value of A.P. and other collapse measures has not been
devoted to improving the equipment of small sanatoria and chest clinics, How
many tuberculosis officers are expected to do refills without proper screening facili-
ties? How often is a pneumothorax discontinued without consultation with the
physician who induced it originally? How many tuberculosis physicians have realised
the value of bilateral collapse? And, most important, what is the average waiting
period between? the date.of diagnosis of active pulmonary tuberculosis and the date
of induction of artificial pneumothorax in hospital or in the patient's home? The
value of early collapse of the lung as a life-saving measure is emphasised by the
recent work on amyloidosis and on latent intestinal tuberculosis. Every measure
which checks the spread of tubercle bacilli and of their toxins relieves the patient
from serious dangers, both dangers of tuberculous complications and risks of pro-
gressive, degenerative changes in the body tissues, of which amyloidosis may be
only one example.
The apparent relapse of many patients is the result of faulty classification on
discharge, due to errors of judgment or, more frequently, to failure to carry out
a proper radiological and bacteriological control. But even after the most con-
scientious investigations there will be a high rate.of relapses. Further clinical re-
search is required on this subject. At present we know that frequency of relapse
is related to the severity of the disease on admission to hospital. There is evidence,
too, that certain clinical features, such as febrile onset, a persistently high blood
sedimentation rate, or a tendency to multiple cavitation, are associated with a bad
prognosis, no matter how well the patient responds to treatment for a time. In the
tuberculosis hospital of the future there will, no doubt, be a series of biochemical
or other tests available which will assist the clinician to measure the real progres-s
towards healing in a way which present knowledge does not permit.
Another factor with an obvious bearing on relapse is that of after-care, and par-
ticularly that of financial assistance for the patient who has recently suffered from
169active disease. If it is impossible to prove the value of sanatorium treatment
statistically, it is not difficult to prove the.effect of poverty on the prognosis of
pulmonary tuberculosis. The -assistance given to patients under Memorandum
266,/T, in spite of its limitations, has already helped many during the period follow-
ing discharge from an institution. If these patients are to have a fair chance of
permanent recovery, many of them will require financial assistance for several
years, some will require housing assistance, including accommodation in hostels
or night sanatoria, and suitable cases will need sheltered employment. It is a re-
markable fact that many of the soldiers who contracted tuberculosis in the 1914-
1919 war, including the T.B. positive cases, have made good recoveries and are
alive at the present time. These men had comparatively little sanatorium treatment
and very little collapse therapy. What they did get was a measure of financial
security through their disability pensions and this has been sufficient to bring about
the recovery of a remarkable degree of health in many of these men.
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REVIEW
AIDS TO MALE GENITO-URINARY NURSING. By John Sayer, S.R.N.,
D.N. Pp. 130. Bailli6re, Tindall and Cox. 5s.
THIS iS an excellent little book which should meet a long-felt need, and is especially welcome at
a moment when male nurses are becoming more numerous.
The book is divided into a number of sections dealing in turn with the anatomy of the male
uro-genital tract, medical and surgical conditions affecting chiefly the male subject, special nursing
procedures, and an excellent section giving a simple description of instruments used and the
method of using them.
There is a, short section describing the diet and drugs used in the treatment of uro-genital
tract infections. The section on Venereal Disease is brief and to the point, though it is a pity
that the author falls into the common fault of including the neoarsphenamines and bismuth pre-
parations as N.A.B. and Bismostab respectively.
The book is well illustrated in essential details, and taken generally should prove to be a very
useful addition to the Nursing Library. K. H.
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